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Monroe; Daniels Are Chosen
For AIJ. . Conference Team

Two seniors, two· juniors, arid.
a sophomore have been chosen 'on
the 1967 Western Athletic Conference basketball team, Commissioner Paul W. Brechler announced Monday.
The all-conference lineup includes Mel Daniels and Ben Mon.
roe, New Mexico; Kari Liimo,
Brigham Young University; Mik£
Eberle, Wyoming-; and Mervin
Jackson, Utah. Daniels, Eberle,
and Jackson were unanimous
choices.
Daniels, 6'9", who was chosen
on two of the nationally recog.
nized all-American teams last
week, was designated as honorary
captain of the all-conference five.
Second-team h on o r e e s are
Harry Hall and Tom Asbury
Wyoming; Craig Raymond and
Jim Jimas, Brigham Young; and
DeWitt Menyard, Utah.
In the honorable mention grour
are Rog-er Detter, Arizona State·
~eil Ro~erts, Brigham Young;
Brll Davrs, Brad Greene, Mike
Welton, Arizona; and Bob Wilson
.
'
Wyommg.

;

Mel Daniels, New Mexico
Mike Eberle, Wyoming
l3en Monroe, New Mexico
Harry Hall, Wyoming
Tom Asbury, Wyoming
Craig Raymond, Brig. Young
DeWitt Menyard, Utah
Jim Jimas, Brigham Young
Honorable mention: Bill Davis
Mike Welton, and Brad Greene:
Arizona; Roger Detter, Arizona
State; Neil Roberts, Brigham
Young; Bob Wilson, Wyoming.
Establishment of 18 new basketball records in the Western
Athletic Conference season wa~
announced by Commissioner Paul
W. Brechler.
Included were 12 new mark~
set in conference play and 6
others in full-season play, six of
which evoke blushes from the new
record holders.
Most significant record was
posted by Neil Roberts, 6'5" Brig.
ham Young forward, who hit 54.2
per cent (299-552) of his field
goal shots during his full three·
year career, He shattered the old
mark of 48.3 per cent, hung up
by Dick Nemelka, another CouWAC First Team
gar, last year.
Kari Liimo, Brigham Young
Following are other new recMervin ,Jackson, Utah
ords set this season:
Conference Records
Ben Monroe, New Mexico, 3g
field goal attempts in a conference
game.
~LASSIF7ED ADVERTISING RATES:
Bob Edwards, Arizona State
4 lme ad., G5e-4 times, •z.oo. In.ertlon1
42 fouls and 6 times fouled out
must be oubmltted by noon on day before
publication to Room 159, Student PubUca(lC games).
.tione Bulldlnll', or telephone 277·4002 or
. Brigham Young, six consecu.
277-4102,
t1ve conference victories (ties old
HELP WANTED
record, set by Arizona State, in
1963) ; field goal percentage .491.
LARGE firm. Can .use two Sophs or Jrs.
"!/car. for part ttme work now and full
Arizona State, nine consecutivE
t1me m summer. Scholarships available
conference defeats; average of 23
Call 855-9331, 6 to 7 p.m. Wednesd,.Y
only.
fouls per conference game; free
throw percentage of .950 in one
FOR SALE
game (19-20).
FOR SALE: :as MGB blue Roadster. Wire
Utah, 71 rebounds in a conferwheels, rad10. Like new. Goinll' overaeu
Price $1790. Phone 242·8174.
•
ence game and 100 field goal at;..
ll/9, 10, 18, 15.
tempts in one game, both against
G. E. Unit with Garrard AT-60 changer
Arizona.
AM-FM MPX radio. See at 304 Sprue~
NE, Apt. 1, after 7 p.m. only.
Ne~ Mexico, 40-point scoring
8/15, 16, 17.
margm over a WAC opponent.
1960 TRa, $500. Call 299-6396 after 5 :30
(New Mexico 88, Arizona State
p.m. or 299-7416 after 5 p.m.
48).
8/15, 16, 17.
. Utah and Arizona, 137 com·
FOR RENT
bmed rebounds in one game
EFFICIENCY apartments, 1 block 'll'est of
(Utah 71, Arizona 66).
'
UNM, $79.50 to $85.00 all utilities paid,
Some with Improvements, Furnished orrFuii-Seaspn Records
street parking. Call Sam Cooper '26&Arizona State, loss of 21 gamee
8571, evea. 842-8280. Caird-Nomo Realty
2/6, 9, 10.
•
( 5-21) ; 10 consecutive losses.
Brigham Young, field goal perL4R?E apartment, 2 bedroom, new fam.
••hmgs, elllclency kitchen, All utilities Incentage
of .495 (23 games).
cluded. Call Sam Cooper 265-8571 evea
Bob Edwards, Arizona State, 9c
842-8280. Caird-Noma ROalt;y, 2/6.' 9, to:
fouls and 11 disqualifications (26
SERVICES
games).
CLEAN, oil and adjust portable typewritAveraging 21.7 points in 25
ers $9.00, Electric . $12.50, Standard
games, all-American Mel Daniels
Sp.oo. Special. for UNM Studenta. Froe
P•ck. up It delivery. E & E Typewriter
~ew Mexico center, set the scor~
Serv1ce, 2217 Coal SE. Phone 243-0588.
mg
pace among Western AthletiC!
F"I:IGHT ,Instt;Uction, $12.50 per hr. Dual
Conference
basketball p l a y e r s
mstruct1on 1n a Cherokee 160. Phone
842-8585.
8/9, 10, 13, 16.
during full-season play.
Daniels also won the conference
LOST
sc~ring. title, ave r a g i n g 2Ul
LOST: Souash blossom Necklace. On Satpomts m leagUe games.
urday, March 4. Universlt;y Arena area.
Reward offered. Phone 344-1846.
An~ther double-title winner is
3/9, 10, 13, lli.
Utah s DeWitt Menyard, who
LOST&FOUND
averaged 11.5 rebounds in fullseason play and 11.3 in conferenco
LOST : Our Pet. Small female Beagle
:x'ricolored-black, white, and tan. III!M:
games. Daniels plucked an aver1ng approximately three weeb. UNM
age of 11.3 caroms for the season
,a31
rea. Reward offered. Phone 242-6562.
13, 15, 16.
and 10.8 in WAC contests.

WANT ADS

Other season leaders are Neil
Roberts, Brigham Young, whc
scored on 54.7 per cent of his
field goal attempts, and Mervin
Jackson, Utah, who collected on
84.7 of his tosses from the freethrow line.
Ranking tenth nationally in
team defense, Lobos allowed 26
basketball opponents an average
of 62.4 points per game during
the regular season, according to
statistics released today by the
Western Athletic Conference.
Utah gave up 71 points per
game, Arizona 73.1, Wyoming
74.2, Brigham Young 76.4, and
Airzona State 79.3.
Although Brigham Young is not
among top national leaders in
scoring this year, the Cougars
set the full-season scoring pace
among WAC teams, averaging
82.5 points per game.
Utah was second with an average of 77.2 points, followed by
Wyoming, 74.3; New Mexico,
72.8; Arizona State 68.4; and
Arizona, 67.7.
The Cougars, among the nation's top ten teams for accuracy,
connected on 49.5 per cent of their
field goal attempts, and the Utes
paced WAC teams at the free
throw line by netting 73.3 per cent
of their attempts.
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listen ·to KUNM
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·.The Mamas and The PapasMcLuhan Generation Supergroup.
Two years ago they were
beach bums in the Caribbean. Today the Mamas and
the Papas are the McLuhan
generation's supergroup.
Follow them in the current
issue of The Saturday Evening Post as they kick off a
freewheeling concert weekend with a gin-and-tonic
breakfast. Learn why "Fat
Angel" Mama Cass, a bigbeat Kate Smith, credits a
konk on the head for her success. Find out why Michelle,
a favorite among aging hippies, was once ousted from the group, Read how the Mamas
and the Papas instigated a teeny-bopper riot to prove Papa
John's theory on controlled-audience hysteria. Catch up to
~he legend of the Mamas and the Papas in the March 25
ISSue of The Saturday Evening Post. Buy your copy today.

By TOM GARCIA

MEMBERS OF THE UNM BASKETBALL TEAM, cheerleaders, and Chaparrals arrived in Albuquer·
que last night frpm New York and the NIT. They are (from left) Don Hoover, being interviewed
by Paul Britt, I(DEF radio announcer, Ron Sanford and Bill Morgan (head turned), and Ben Mon(LOBO photo by Pawley)
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New York Teachers Protest
•
School
Student Assaults
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Makers of Hand Made
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN
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Our New Math
1+1+1=1

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJJJJIll
Single Suitcase
Stereo Compact
With FM Stereo
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UNM Cultural Committee Presents

Separates into three easy
to arrange components

SOUND by

THE "SHIRT DRESS"
't

Admission: Students $1.50, General $3.50
Tickets at N.M. Union Ticket Office

Near the University
3011 MONTE VISTA NE
(at the Triangle)
255-1695

Cost Evaluation

U Economic Researchers
Study Poverty Program
UNM researchers are making
a dollar assessment of one campaign in the War on Poverty and
their findings will be used as
guidelines in a national evaluation.
The two - year costs~ benefits
analysis of the work experience
training program operated by the
Bernalillo County office of the
State Department of Public W elf are, is headed by Dr. Paul T.
Therkildsen, associate professor
of economics.
.
Its purpose is two-fold; first, to
establish techniques for evaluating costs and benefits in such a
project and, second, to assess dollar values.
Techniques Tested
It is a pilot project. Measurement techniques applied success-

Cargo Will Speak
At Union Monday

\

r

,~

Great New Style!·The Rick-.Rack·
Ruffled Shirt Dre~s.l Tailored in
100:0 cotton with contour fitting
fashton to follow your figure and
your schedule beautifully.

A new kind of course, with
neither grades nor examinati?n,
dealing with some o_f the ~aJor
problems facin gsoCiety, w11l. be
introduced on an experimental
basis to freshmen next fall at
UNM.
The course, "Introduction to
C o n t e m p o r a r y . American
Thought", will be built aro~n~ a
heavy reading program, ~rllm~
Huber director of UNM s Umversity' College, sa1'd•
The experimental course will
cany thtee semester hours of
credit, but the only grll.de to be
given to enrollees will be CR (for
ct•edit). The course will be offered to about 500 freshmen, chosen
to represent a valid cross-section
of the entering class.
Selection at Random
For this :reason, those who participate will do so by invitation
tfollowing selection at random,
Prof. Huber said.
The new course has been largely designed by Huber and Prof•

Candidates for Student Senate in the April elections will
be allotted three minutes of
KUNM radio broadcast time
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, April
18, contra1·y to the Thursday
LOBO statement of a 16 minute period for such candidates.
Only candidates who are
present at the specified time
will be given an introduct.ion
consisting of report of tho
background on the candi~ate.
Those running for pres1dent
will be allotted 10 minutes
broadcast time and vice presidential candidates will be given five minutes. The speaking
order will be alphabetically de·
termined.
All additional 5 minutes will
be afforded presidential candidates during the Man About
Campus show at 5 p.m. on the
evening of April 20.

•

Popejoy said that over the
years the increase in the cost of
living has built into the educational cost. He said that the cost
of :;ervices, supplies, etc. have all
gone up, thus causing the cost of
education to go up.
Scarcity of Faculty
He also pointed out that the
competition in the field of faculty
is increasing so that there is a
scarcity in the kind of people we
need. "If we want to recruit the
kind of people we need," said
Popejoy, "this is obviously going
to cause a rise in education costs."
Popejoy explained that the two
main sources of revenue are student tuition and state appropriations.
He pointed out that in the past
the university has received some
money from state lands and other
miscellaneous sources, but, he
added, many of these state land
revenues recently have been tied
up in bonds, so that there is no
revenue available. This decrease
in revenue thus has caused. the

ARTURO G. ORTEGA

bigger burden to be placed on

state appropriations.
night that "I realize that any
Was 22.2 Per Cent
growing university is bound to
The records in the office of t~
have problems, and I hope that comptroller show that in 1964-65
working with the other members student tuition accounted for 22.2
of the Board, all of whom are per cent of the total university
very dedicated to their duties, education and general budget.
any problems that might exist This includes administration, instruction, library, and buildings
wiii be solved."
and grounds. This does not inNo Comment
He added that "not being in- clude activities such as the Union,
timately familiar with any par- coin phones, etc. 2.1 per cent
ticular .problems at UNM, I do came from federal grants and
not feel that I should make any miscellaneous sources, and the
. t'1me."
remaining, 75.8 per cent came
comment on them at th 1s
Mr. Ortega is a summa cum from state appropriations.
laude graduate of the School of
(Continued on page 2)
Foreign Service at Georgetown
University (first in his class),
LOBO Goof
and Georgetown University Law
Judy Cornwall will give a
School, where he earned his LL.B.
senior voice recital Monday,
in 1950.
March 20, at 8:15 ;p.m. in the
He is also immediate past presiFine Arts Center Recital Hall,
dent of the Albuquerque Bar
not
Wendy Ford as reported"
Association.
in
"Calling
U" in the LOBO
Proud to Serve
Wednesday
and Thursday.
Mr. Ortega remarked that "in
There is no admittion charge
the last few years UNM has been
and the public is invited.
advancing toward the status of
(Contnued on page 3)

U. to Offer Pass- Fail Course in Fall

Correction

Quality with
Space Saver Stereo
Model 11 FM-269.95

8:00 P.M., FRIDAY, MARCH 31

signed nearly 40 checks figuring
in the investigation of Dodd's fi.
nancial affairs. Charles Appel, a
former FBI handwriting specialist told Senate investigators the
former Dodd aide could forge his
employer's signature so well "any
bank would accept it."
-o-oDodd's Accuser Described
LeMay Wants Nuclear Weapon
As Expert Forger
In VietNam
WASHINGTON- Senator
Thomas Dodd's chief accuser SAN FRANCISCO - Retired
Michael O'Hare - has been de- Air Force Chief of Staff General
scribed by another witness as a
Curtis LeMay clashed on Vietnam
master forger who could have today with his successor, General
John McConnell.
LeMay-speaking in San Francisco - said that current action
wasn't enough and said the U.Sf
should tell North Vietnam "We
are going to destroy everything
LeMay advocates using nuclear
weapons in North Vietnam.
McConnell on the other hand,
said that the air war has made
infiltration and build-up extremefully here will be used nationally ly difficult and that the ,ene~y
for a comprehensive analysis of no longer has any sanctuanes.
similar poverty programs.
Because there are so many human variables involved, it's not
simply a matter of setting down
one row of figures for costs and
another for gains and totting up
Governor David F. Cargo is
the two. It is necessary first to
scheduled
to speak at the Union
determine bow to weigh costs and
Monday,
March
20, at 8 p.m.
returns of certain intangibles and
Cargo's
speech
on the current
then tQ establish validity of the
legislature 'vill be sponsored by
evaluations.
The U.S. Department of Health, the Aquinas Newman Student OrEducation, and Welfare, sponsor ganization and is open to t~e pubof the research, wants to know lic free of charge. A questwn and
answer period will follow the talk.
(Continued On Page 3)

has approved the long-pending
American-Soviet Consular Treaty. The pact, designed to protect
American travelers in Russia and
foster better east-west relations,
now goes to President Johnson for
his final U.S. approval.

By United Press International
NEW YORK- Some 2500 students and about 100 teachers
stayed out of two New York City
schools yesterday to protest violence and overcrowding in one
and lack of parent participation
in the other. Teachers picketed
one junior high school to protest
at least 13 assaults by students
on teachers.
-oSenate Approves Treaty
W ASHING'i'ON -· The Senate,
following eight days of debate,

u:!l

U:jft.f.ll

Arturo G. Ortega, an Albuquerque attorney, has been appointed by Governor David Cargo to the Regents of UNM. Mr.
Ortega replaces Bryan Johnson
whose term has just expired.
Mr.
told the LOBO last

News Roundup

Full-Season Individual Statistics
Daniels, NM
26 210 122 11.3
Jackson, Utah 26 210 83 8.3
Hall, W:vo.
26 165 139 7.9
Davis, UA
25 141 102 7.3
Menynrd, Utah 26 162 75 11.5
jt~n"?"d• NMBYU 25 166 37 8.8
:vm n ,
23 126 75 7.4
Eberle, Wyo. .25 148 48 3 0
L!imo, BYU
23 112 92 1:a
Lmdner, ASU 26 140 46 6.6
Roberta, BYU 23 111 44 4.1
Detter, ASU 26 116 62 3.9
Greene, UA
25 109 49 3.6
Asbuzy, Wyo, 24 113 29 9 4
Hill, BYU
23 86 56 2'9
Welton, UA
25
90 63 z'z
James, BYU 22 77 so a's
M~oKay, Utah 26 107 32 o:s
W1lson, W:vo. 26 94 52 2.3
Player, Team G FGM FTM RB

Ortega Appointed
TO UNM 'Regents

U-n3
, i:

An increase in student tuition has been brought about partly because of limited funds available for appropriation
and a short supply of tax money, Tom L. Popejoy, UNM
president said yesterday.
.
. .
.
Popejoy issued this statement concermng a tmtwn ·Increase which was recommended Monday by the House Appropriations Committee of the New Mexico Legislatur~ ..
A $30 a semester tmbon
increase for resident students and a $60 a semester
increase for non-residents in
the state's colleges and universities was recommended.

.

..

Carl Selinger, a law school faculty member. It has several objectings, one of which is to attempt to reduce the high freshman drop-out rate by stimulating
the students' interests., and
pointing up the relevancy of educational experience.
It is hoped that the course will
help beginning students make
more knowledgeable decisions
among various academic disci·
plincs and career p~ssibilities,
Selinger and Huber sard. It also
is aimed at helping achieve one
of the specific goals of the university, "to equip the maximum
number of citizens with the undet•standing and wisdom which
will aid them in becoming useful
and xesponsible members of a
democratic society."
Colleges Will Determine Credit
In approving the one-semester
experiment, the universit¥' f!lculty stipulated that apphcatron
of the credit for the eourse as
elective credit, or credit towards
graduation requirements, specific

course requirements, or major or
minor requirements must be left
to the degee-granting colleges "to
determine as they see fit."
At UNM University College is
an administrative unit for freshmen and sophomores. The othe_r
colleges, such as Arts and Scrences and Engineering grant de'
'
grees.
The university College, Huber
and Selinger said, will conduct
an evaluation of the course, ineluding student reaction and the
impact of the program on the
subsequent academic careers of
the articipants.
.
P Wynn to Give Course
Dr. Dudley Wynn, professor of
English and director oi the UNM
General Honors Program, will
administer the course.
All participants will meet in a
single class section in a large leeture hall either for one two•hour
session or two one hour ·periods
weekly A single moderator will
presid~ over all class meetings
which will be divided,. toP,ical~y,

into three parts.
h
.11
During the ~~t. part t. er~ WI
be a formal crttlCJsm of ass1gned
re:'-~ing materia~ !'Y one or more
cr1bcs. These critiCS may be faculty me1~bers or persons fro~ the
communrtr ;'ho can contr1~ute
valuable. ms1~hts to the subJects
under drscussron.
Discussion and Comments · '
h
1
_The secot_~d pa_rt of t e c ass
wlll be a d1scuss1on b:t:veen. the
moderator and the•. crrt1cs •. And,
the ~hird part wlll consrst of
quest10ns and comments from the
students.
·d 't'
I.
'11
Moderator an en tcs a so WI
be called upon to. stay after. the
formal cla~s PeJ;rod to. co~tmue
informal d1scuss10ns w1th mterested students.
It is antici:tJa~ed that a;n boo~s
and other readrng matertals wrll
be drawn from t~e works of conte!llporary A~er1can au~bors and
Will deal w1th such rss~es .as
poverty, nuclear war,. mmorrty
groups, and others of broad genera\ eoncl!tn, ·

/'·
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Published Mo!Jda~, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of the regular University year by the
Student Publu:atJOns Bo!Jrd of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico.
by the University Print·
in advance All editorial"
and shmed columna express the views of the writer and not neccs~ari1y tho.se of the Stu·
dent Publications Board or of tho Univernity.
~econd class postage. pzud at Albuquerque, New Mexico. Priut~d
m~: Plant. Subaorlption rate: $4.50 for the school year, p•yable

Editor-in-Chief ----------------------------------- Lynne Frindell
Managing Editor ------· --------------------------- Chuck Noland
Business Supervisor ---------------------------- Richard P. French
Advertising Manager ------------------------------- Richard Pfaff
Sports Editor --------------------------------- Nooley Reinheardt
Morning Editor -------------------------------------- Yola Gradi
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Staff Cartoonists ---------------------------------- Frank Jacome
Staff Photographer ---------------------------------- Bob Pawley
Staff: Wayne Ciddio, Tom Garcia, Melissa Howard, Anne Lehnhausen,
Brian Leo, Linda Mitchell, Jim Patterson, Pam Price, Chuck
" •. , Reynolds, Judy Rogers, David Lucero, Diane Berrier

Let's Not Be Hasty
IN ACTION MONDAY at Santa Fe the House Appropriations Committee of the New Mexico Legislature recommended a tuition increase for all state colleges and universities.
The increase would be $30 a semester for resident students
and $60 for non-residents. The present tuition plus fees for
residents is $168 per semester while non-residents are paying $396. These figures represent a fairly standard rate for
a state university. In comparison, our neighboring states of
Arizona, Colorado, Texas, and Oklahoma have tuition and
fees which run from a low of $210 a school year for residents to a high of $1120 a year for non-desidents.
WITH THE ALWAYS RISING COST of living incorporated into the costs of a college education there is no doubt
institutions of higher learning need added revenue. The
employment of first-rate instructors and a need for new and
better facilities can certainly receive no argument.
President Popejoy explained that the increase can be attributed to the failing off of state land revenues and a lack
of tax money.
The legislators have said that tuition has to be upped so
that the level of education in the state will not fall from its
present high.
THE STATE'S NEW GOVERNOR has asked for a cut in
the budget recommended by the Board of Educational Finance that would take away 17.2 per cent of the funds recommended as a rock-bottom figure.
The question does not seem to concern the rise of tuition,
~~ but rather whether it is right to take away funds and then
make up the deficit by taxing the students.
We will stand behind a tuition inc1·ease for the good of
the school, but the logic being used by the legislature anl
the governor in keeping the state's money and taking the students' is a little like stealing from the poor to give to the
rich.

Teachings, Research Differ
Says Art, Science Dean
(Editor's note: This is the second in a series of three articles by
Gwen Padilla, UNM senior journalism major, on the doctrine pf
publish or perish as it is practiced
at UNM.)
By GWEN PADILLA
"Actual teaching and research
are two separate yet parallel
things," said Dean Hoyt Trowbridge of the Arts and Sciences
College at UNM.
The university's "Appointment
and Promotional Policy" states
that teaching and research are ordinarily related; it is difficult to
comprehend how a person can
teach well without having a firsth a n d understanding of how
knowledge in his field is discovered. Dean Trowbridge said this
policy was approved by the entire faculty of the university.
Dean Trowbridge said that excellent teaching was the first basis of teacher evaluation and that
research was the second. Outstanding teaching can balance out
infrequent publication, but if one
is a good teacher without much
publication, promotions are likely
to be much slower, he said.
The university policy states
that a person's 1·esearch indicates
professional merit and interest
which will find expression through
accepted channels. "A faculty
member must publish in scholarly
journals or other specialized publications," he said.

VISTA Will Help

In Poverty Fight

The Peace Corps and VISTA
will work together this summer
assigning 500 college juniors, selected by the Peace Corps, and
1500 VISTA associates to projects in the povet·ty areas of the
country.
Tlte summer program includes
a 10-day orientation and 10-weeks
service in VISTA Associates Program. Pt·ojccts will be in Appalachia, Job Corps centers, urban
slums, neighborhood legal centers,
WE SUGGEST THAT the entire area of higher education and centers for health care for
be studied by the politicians and a little less hasty ap- migrant workers.
Invited to Countries
proach to the situation be taken by the governor.
Upon successful completion of
-Jeff Dennard the program, college juniors will
be invited by the Peace Corps to
specific countties and progi'ams.
will amount to 1.6 per cent.
This year it will cost $1187.36 Throughout theit· senior year,
per student, not including fees. trainees will communicate with
Tuition per student will amount volunteers in the countr.ies they
to $283.82, while state appropria- are assigned and will be supplied
(Continued From Page 1)
tion per student will come to with study material.
<: 1 This year student tuition will
Volunteers will receive trans$886.19.
amount to 24 per cent of the total
portation expenses, per diem alThis "per student'' refers to
university budget, Popejoy said the number of full time equiva- lowances, and $50 a month at the
that this was not due to a rise in lent students. An average is taken end of the summer.
PCV's Will Teach
tuition but rather an increase in by dividing the total number of
Staff
for
the VISTA Associates
the student body. 1.9 per cent credit hours by 16, 32 for the will be returned
Peace Corps Volyear. This also includes summer
will come from state lands, fed- sessions.
unteers.
eral grants and miscellaneous
To apply, complete the Peace
Under the proposed bill student
sources, while '74.8 per cent will tuition will amount to $320.60 per Corps questionnaire, mark VIScome from the state appropria· student per year. It should also TA ASSOCIATES on the front
tions.
he taken into account that there and mail to: VISTA Associates
Excludes Fees
will be an increase of 1000 new Desk, Applicant Services, Peace
Popejoy explained that under students next year. State appro- Corps, 1717 H Street, N.W.,
the proposed budget program priations will come to $921.04 per Wash., D.C. 20525.
25.6 per cent of the total income student.
Popejoy expressed hope that it
will come from student tuition
Gentle Thursday
and 73.4 will come from state wouldn't be necessary for stuA "Gentle Thursday" has been
appropriations. This docs not in- dents to pay more than 25 per
scheduled £or Monday, March 20.
clude fees. The increase difference cent of the total costs.

Popeioy Agrees•••

Dean Trowbridge said the university has a traditional evaluation system. A faculty member is
in charge of his own classroom.
"It would be improper for me or
anyone else to go into a classroom
to form an opinion of a professor's teaching unless invited," he
said.
Another source of teaching
evaluation is the faculty member's relations with his colleagues.
Professors can present reports to
o1her faculty members and his
effectiveness of presentation before the faculty is usually indicative of ihs effectiveness before
students, Dean Trowbridge said.
Feedback of student opinion to
advisors is another source of infol·mation. "We learn to weigh
student reaction," he said.
Good teaching according to university policy includes knowledge

Lei'S RuB 11•. AAo
t-4~'1~ "661111~

{OIL I. IIWEhR~!

SOt-lit r:bo\. ftl.l!IS M1
&>TTL~!! :t .SHOIJC..D
Clo1T TillS J'Oii !~

SOUTHWEST
ELECTRIC SHAVER SERVICE
ELECTRIC SHAVER AND
LIGHTER REPAIR
200 THIRD NW
247·8219

(Continued From Page 1)
a truly great university. I am
very proud and consider it a
great honor to serve on the
Board, and I hope to see t.he
University continue to grow even
greater."
Mr. Ortega said he has resigned from the State Hospital
Board, to accept the Regent post.
He had been appointed to the hos·pital board by Cargo last month.
There are seven children in the
Ortega family, and the oldest,
Arturo Jr., attends the UniversitY.
of Albuquerque. Mr. and Mrs.
Ortega are both from Las Vegas,
New Mexico.

and awareness of the field, skill in
::n·ousing interest and evoktHg student respoJJse, skill in stimulating
students to think critically, and
skill in awakening student realization of social, political, economic,
ar.d ethical implications of their
study.
D~an Trowbridge said criteria
for promotions differ among academic colleges. "The music or art
departments might not expect
publication but rather concerts,
shows, and exhibits which are
equivalent to publication," he said.
UNM policy states tbat there
are two rewards in adva,rlcement,
one of rank and prestige, and
one of salary. Qualifications for
appointment and promotion differ
with rank. Standards go up for
higher ranked positions and
standards va1·y in different fields,
Dean Trowbridge said.

Legalize the Banana
I. E. ARAGON JR., (left), head of the Albuquerque ·sanitation Dept., indicates the San Jose section
west of University Stadium, site for the UNM Greeks' clean-up project, to project chairmen Suzanne
Jones and Joe Fiorillo, who will direct the day-long Greek Week clean-up project tomorrow.

By ARTHUR HOPPE
San Francisco Chronicle

Following is another unwritten chapter in that unpublished reference book, "A History of the World, 1950 to 1999." The title of this
one is "The Great Banana Split."

By BOB STOREY
There are still many areas in
American law where men and
women are subjected to different
treatment based solely on their
sex, said Dr. Leo Kanowitz, as-

Poverty Progrorn
(Continued From Page 1)
what relationship the cost of
training persons now on Welfare,
unemployed, under-employed, and
/or unemployable has to the benefits that accrue to both society
and the individual wlten the former Welfare recipient is trained
and, hopefully, self-sufficient.
Families Studied
The Bernalillo County worktraining project was begun two
years ago and at first included
only women on Welfare who were
heads of families in which there
was no man present. Latet• the
program was expanded to include
unemployed men. Focal poiut for
training has been the Albuquerque Technicul-Vocational Institute.
According to Philip Reno, program director for the research,
the costs side of the study involves operation of the training
program, maintenance of the
trainees while they are learning,
medical examinations and, where
needed, prosthetics such as glasses
or false teeth, child care, job
placement, and "perception of oppOl•tunity,'' that is, social work
dealing with family problems and
the need to pereceive the respon·
sibility of pt·oductive opportunity.

The Swiss Chard Ban the following year was hailed by moralists
and small children. In succeeding years, Congress, desperately trying
to keep up with research, outlawed potatoes, tomatoes and all health
foods, one by one. But when a mixture of mothers' milk and yogurt
was found psychedelic, Congressmen threw up their hands.
"You can't attack mothers' milk," sl\id one.
Finally, in reaction, a bill was passed saying anybody could eat,
drink, or smoke anything he liked as long as he didn't hurt anybody
else.
Oddly enough, about the same small percentage of people who
wanted to turn on, went on tourning on. And the vast majority wlto
didn't, didn't.
'fhe only difference was that turning on wasn't nearly as thrilling.

sociate professor of law as UNM.
"There are many disparities in
the treatment of men and women
under the law," said Kanowitz.
He reviewed many of these differences on a. recent television
program on UNJ.\1's KNME television.
Many of tlwse laws are being
reviewed and changed in a slow
revolution, he said. With the enactment of the Civil Rights acts
which prevent discrimination regardless of race, creed, or sex,
there has been renewed emphasis
on the problem.
In Marriage Laws
These inequities occur in laws
regarding marriage, he said. The
major problem is in the minimum
age at which a pm•son may marry
without :Parental consent.
"In most states the law allows
a. girl to marry at age 18 without
her parents' consent while a man
must be 21 before he can marry."
said Kanowitz. "This is a reflection of society's attitude that it
is no great loss for a woman to
enter family life."
No l\lovement
He said that tltere has been
no active movement in the area of
women's rights under the law
since the passage of the 19th
amendment which removed legal
barriers to women suffrage and
assured of property rights for
women.
Kanowitz said that many of
the biggest inequities occur in
laws regarding sex crimes and
offenses.
"In criminal law the laws regarding pt·ostitution, statutory
rape, seduction and enticement
are not equal," Kanowitz said.

"In some cases involving ·prostitution, the woman is arrested and
eharged but tlte man found with
her is rarely charged and is often
held to testify against her," he
5aid.
"This 1·epresents the double
standard we have in society." he
said.
Laws Protective
"In the case of statutory rape,
the laws at·e set up to protect
those who need protection," Kanowitz said, "but it still is unequaL" A woman can not he
charged with statutory rape, he
said, but men are often clmrged.
"I think that if we are going
to have laws where we think it
is bad for a IJerson under a certain age to have sex relations,
we should make it equal for all."
he said.
Dr. Kanowitz will make another appearance in a series on
KNME television and will speak
on "Legal Status of the Married
Woman" on Monday Mat·ch 20 at
6:30p.m. The pmgram will be t•eshown on Tuesday, March 21 at
10 p.m.

By Dan O'Neill

'·

offers the lar!lest selecticms of St.
Patrick's ond Easter cards in this area.
· Also
All paper goods for the Bride .to be.
Free Wedding Planner book with
Co111plete Order.
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Come in and Compare
Lomas Blvd. NE

255-4989

Featured in: Bride's • Bride & Home
Modern Bride •
Mademoiselle
, Colle.g~ Frater.nitv Magazines
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• OPPOSITE UNM. ·coNCERT HALL

UNM Cultural Committee Presents

Admission: Students $1.50, General $3.50
Tickets at N.M. Union Ticket Office

SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Be a part of one of Nevada's largest Casino-Restaurant operations. Spend
your summer in the High Sierrqs, Nevada's finest recreational playground.
Interviews will be held on Campus March 30 and 31st. All applicants must be
21 years of age and present o draft card or birth certificate as proof of age.

•

Good appearance and grooming required.

$15.00

La Schells Beauty Salon
621 Amherst NE

HOUSE OF HALLMARK

RENO AND LAKE TAHOE, NEVADA

$59 95

Special on Frosting II. Marbling

COIN OPERATED
Dry Cleaning
laundry
• PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Dry Cleaning-Pressing
Finished Shirts
8 A.M.-8 P.M. (or until you finish)

HARRAH'S

London Look
100% Human Hair

•

8:00 P.M., FRIDAY, MARCH 31

Alumni Memorial Chdpel, 10:30 <1.111.
Sponsored by The lutheran
Student Association of America

Special order of
Wigs mode for the

Will cle<IQ well
Will wear wall

ATIENDANT ALWAYS ON DUTY

Is Board Chairman
Mr. Ortega is the chairman of
the Fair Housing Board and a
member of the board of directors
of the National Conference of
Christians and Jews in Albuquerque. He is also a member of the
Newman Forum.
The regents of the University
are now: Ortega, Thomas R.
Roberts, Mrs. C.R. Luthy, Howard Bratton, Lawrence H. Wilkinson, the Governor and the
State Superintendent of Public
Instruction, ex officio.

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP
SERVICES

WIGS FOR

Odd
Bodkins

2106 CENTRAL SE
(Across from Journalis111 Bldg.)

P~~MI

Law Unfair, Says Kanowii:z

The news from Berkeley, California, in Mareh of 1967 that hippies
had discovered psychedelic properties in the common banana caused
grave concern. The gravest concern, of course, was that the banana
was perfectly legal.
At first, hippies would scrape the inside of the banana skin, dry
the scrapings and smoke them-a painstaking ptocess known as "tak. ing a trip on a banana llcel."
But with further research n simple recipe was developed :for a
banana split, best summed up by the slogan: "First you take a banam;
then you split."
'
Banana split parlors opened coast-to-coast; "Banana Surprise" was
served at all jet set parties: and Chiquita Banana was revived, now
wearing ironed hair and leotards, to sing hourly ()Ver the radio, "Don't
Put Bananas in the Hefrigerator (Put them in the humidor, instead)."
"Do you realize," thundered moralists, "that bananas arc being
openly sold in our once sacrosanct grocery stores?"
But police were powerless. It had taken an Act of Congress to outlaw LSD and it would take anothct· to ban the banana. A bill was
introduced and emergency hearings were begun before the Congressional Committee on Morality, whose chairman interrupted his annual
m·ound-thc-world trip to investigate sin, vice and dancing girls first
hand, in order to be present for news photographers.
The State Department testified that a banana ban would "seriously
impair om· friendly relations with our great sister republics to the
South" and the United Fruit Company.
The President, however, was firm. "I will go anywhere at any time
to talk to anyone about morality," he said, "unless there arc reasons
I don't think I should."
'fhis prompted the junior Senator from New Yorl{ to make a bold
speech saying he was for morality and also for lmnanas and also for
young people, who were r.eaching voting age in ever-increasing numbers.
At last, after only eight months debate, Congress voted. As always,
it voted overwhelmingly in favor of morality. All the Congressmen
then went off on junkets and the Great Banana Ban went into effect.
Hundreds were arrested for selling, possessing or smoking bananas.
1\fomlists relaxed. "The country is saved," they said,
That's when a hippie in Omaha City discovered that Swiss chard
and marshmallow sauce turned you on.

CAMPUS LAUNDRY and
CLEANING

Easter Brides Prefer • . •

Sex Discrimination

u
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Listen to KUNM

Ortega Appointed
TO UNM Regents

Informational Orientation Meeting will be held Wednesday, March 29th at
4:30 P.M. at Biology Building, Room 100.

..
265-4010

•

Contact your Student Placement Office for further details •
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Mel I Ben Set Records
By NOOLEY UEJNHEARD'f

Nl·W Mexico left New York and
the !'~ ational Invitational Tournanwnt with little more than the
disH' ··tion of having appeared in
the> ;t; adison Squm·c Gnnlcn tourm•y for the third time in four
yt~ars.

But the Lobos, with a lll-8 record, returned to the friendly home
grounds of the Western A thlctic
Conference amid a shower of individual hono1·s, with All-America
Mel Daniels taldng the spotlight.
First off Daniels set a new
school scoring record with 581

points in 27 games for a 21.5
average. Afte1• New Mexico won
in the opening round of the NI'f
it looked as though Mel would
play in three more games-almost
assuring him of scoring over 600
points in one season.
Magic Number Fades
The magic number of 600 faded
away when the favored Lobos
dropped a quarternal game to a
tough Rutgers bunch 65-GO. Daniels' 468 attempts was also a
school record. He hit 225 of the
468.
Mel and Ben Monroe were both
named to the Western Athletic
Conference basketball team and
to the UPI all-league team. Dan-

Adopted by Fans

fJNM Chaparrals
rJig Stars at NIT
As student senate 11repared to
lJUy 400 postcards for Carol Roth
in the Campus Queen contest
sponsored by Sport magazine, she
could have gained additional support on the East coast.
Carol and the other UNM
chaparrals were the stars of the
National Invitational Tournament in New York City. Providence adopted the New Mexico
thinclads and other student bodies took an active interest.
Word did get around .to New
York University and several
other eastern schools that a :postcard would help Carol out and
perhaps even to schools from
other regions.
Individual students and. fans
can sent their postcard votes for
Carol to: Sport's Campus Queen
Contest, P.O. Box 2673, Grand
Central Station, New York, New
York, New York 10017.

WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad., 65~-4 times, . $2.00. Insertions
must be subm1tted by noon on day betore.
publication to Roam 159, Student Public&·
tiona Building, or telephone 277-4002 or
Z'i7·4l02.
FOR SALE

Rl'J!o'ftiGERATOR, Stove, Shutters, old
Pump Organ, Rocket; and misce1laneous.
Call zn9-2910 or see at 1600 Moon NE.
3/17, 20, 22.
I•OR SALE: '1i size Kay Cello, $75.00.
Al~o. a Violin with good tone, $75.00.
Phone 242-9231 or see nt 222 Walter
Ng 3/17, 20, 22.
G. E. Unit with Gnrrard AT-60 changor,
AM-FM MPX radio. Sec nt 304 Spruce
NE, Apt. 1, nfter 7 p.m. only,
3/15, 16, 17.
1060 TR3, $500; Call 299-6396 after 5 :30
p.m. or 290-741& after 5 p.m.
3/15, 16, 17.

FOR RENT
EFFICIENCY a);Jnrtment.s, 1 block west of
lJNM, $79.50 to $85.00 nil utilities paid.
Some wlth improvements. Furniahed, oftstreet parking. Call Sam Cooper, 2668571, eves. 842-8280. Caird-Norria R<!alty,
2/6, 9, 10.
J,ARGE apartment, 2 bedroom, neW' furnishing<, efficicrtcy kit<!hen. All utilities Ineluded. Call Sam. Cooper, 265·8571, cvl!!l.
842-8280. Ctdrd-Norris Realty. 2/6, 9, 10.
SERVICES
CLEAN, oil and adjust portable typewriters $9.00, Electric. $12.50, Standard
$11.00. Special for UNM Studenta. Fr~e
pick. up & delivery. E & E Typewriter
Service, 2217 Co~! SE. Phone 243·0588.
HELP WANTED
\ TTT!JNTION men students. Large lh:m
Albuquerque area can uM two . under~rnduates lor vert time work. 3 even•
ngs at1d Saturdays, $48.10 per week
.o start. Must have car. Apply 2506
Wnshlngtl>ll NE, Saturday, March 18,
at 3 p.m. only.
·

iels was selected honorary captain
of tho squad selected by the conference and was Player of the
Year in the UPI polL
Ben Dntfted by Eagles
But despite the many honors
big Mel has received this year,
his somewhat unimpressive showing in the NIT could cost him as
much as $4000 on his expected
pro basketball contract.
Monroe was named to both
teams about the same time he was
being drafted by the Philadelphia
Eagles of the National Football
League. His selection by the

Eagles came in the 12th round.
Ben has played basketball all
of his college life and averaged
just over 14 points a game for
New Mexico this year. Ben hasn't
played football since he was in
mid-high in Carlsbad, N.M.
Field Goal Record
Against Brigham Young Ben
had the finest offensive night of
his career, hitting for 41 points.
His 19 field goals was a school

record and his 39 attempts was
both a school and WAC record.
l<;nrliel' this year Daniels was
named to AP, UPI, and Look
nmp;azin•~ All-America teams. The
G-fl senior was the top pro prospect to come out of this area and
is expected to be first round draft
choice in the NBA.
Another senior, Ed Burwitz,
was an honorable mention selection on the All-WAC academic
team this year.
Team Returns
The New Mexico basketball
team, Chapart'als, cheerleaders,
and members of the athletic department returned to the UNM
campus last night after barely
avoiding a New York snow storm.
The delegation was forced to return through California and then
into Albuquerque. The 'fW A
flight supervisor that accompanied the team could make no
other immediate connections,
The team also set a.new school
record by hitting on 792 of 1863
field goal attempts. The overall
average was .425.

Dr. David Johnson of the English department will ~peak on
"Beatniks, Berkeley, and the New
Morality" at the Luther House
Friday night at 'I :30. Entertainment, coffee, and pizza will be
featured at the Green Door following the talk at 9 p.m.

Mokers of Hand Mc1ae
India" Jewelry
OLDTOWN

AUT-O-CAR
AUTOMATIC CAR WASH NOW OPEN!

The UNM budget for the next
schoo~ year-and a requirement
for mcreased tuitions-are at
s~ak,~ in a unique ''special sessiOn of t~e Legislature called by
Gov. Dav1d Cargo this morning
The Legislature recessed its
:regular session Sunday night a
d.ay bey~n? the 60-day constitutiOnal limit on its meeting. It

v· .-·:-

was solidly deadlocked on liquor
price legislation and the state's
general appropriation act.
Limited Session
The Governor said he would
limit the new session beginning
today to financial matters-allowing no liquor legislation.
When the Legislature recessed
the Appropriations Act included

=

.

.
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500 YALE SE

FREE CAR WASH TOKEN WITH FILLUP
(8 Gal. Min.)

"A BEAUTIFUL FILM.,-The New

C~O\IX

UNM l-lealth Cent~ .:. .;:.......i Is
To Answer Call for l-lelp

COLOR
( \)

1

ANd A WOMAN
SHOWN AT 7:30-9:00

"WHAT A~l I BID for this fine-looking specimen?" says UN~·
Dean of Men Howard V. Mathany as he tries to auction off Dean
of Students Harold Lavender at the annual Greek Week slave sale
he!~ .last Thursday. The slave sale was part of a week-long competition between th~ Greek-letter organizations on campus. A banqu~t .a~d presentation of awards last night concluded the week'
actiVJtles.
s

For Professional

DRY CLEANING

LBJ Sees 'New
By United Press International
Four Pieces of Chicken
French Fries or Whipped Potatoes,
Rolls, Cole Slaw, Honey

Fried Shrimp Dinner
Tangy Sauce, French Fries, Rolls.
Cole Slow, Lemon Wedge

Phone 265-1669
call 243-5671 today!

Charges that the UNM Student Health Center failed to
answer calls for help for a man
stricken with an apparent heart
attack were leveled by two UNM
students in a letter to the LOBO
Friday.
The incident happened at 11:45
a.m. on March 3 the letter said, as
a man apparently stricken with
an attack in the lounge of Mitchell Hall. Two boys rushed to his
aid and ran to Ortega Hall and
asked the secretary to call the
Health Service.

News Roundup

SIMON'S TEXACO SERVICE
2100 CentralE:., Albuquerque, Now Mexico
Phone 242·0096

crease it will mean UNM students
versity's costs next year-compared with about 24 per cent this
year. He said the university has
tried for years to hold this figure
to about 20 per cent and had succeeded until recently.
'fhe appropriations act provides
a $1,239,000 increase in reg·ular
UNM operating funds-plus an
estimated $809,000 increase in
tuition revenues. The two match
the increase asked by the I~oard
of Educational Finance br. are
considerably short of the Sl originally requested by the
niversity.

Yorker

GRAND PRIZE WINNER
1966 CANNES FILM
.FESTIVAL

~mMAN

Clean clothes •••
••• last longer!

students-and I'm sure the presiof the educational costs upon the
dents of the other schools are
equally disappointed."
"We felt we had made a strong
case for the full appropriation recommended by the Board of Educational Finance without the tuition increase. That was amended
if!t~ the bill after the hearingsgivmg us no formal opportunity
~o exp~ess our opposition," PopeJOY Said.
Students Bear Increase
Popejoy said that if the special
session retains the tuition inwill bear 25.6 :per cept of the uni-

~-

ClAUD£

CHARLES M. HERNDON has
been selected by the Air Force
ROTC unit as Cadet of the
1\Ionth for January at UNM.
Herndon, a junior majoring in
Physics, has a private pilot's
license and is a member of the
drill team and the AFROTC
Color Guard.

a ~10,684,000 allocation for UNM
plus a requirement for increased
tuitions · which would bring the
amount to $11,493,000.
Legislative leader:> indicated
the section of the act relating to
higher education will remain unchanged in the special sessionretaining the provision requiring
all the state-supported schools to
hike semester tuition $30 for instate students and $60 for nonresidents. ·
Popejoy Disappointed
President 'fom L. Popejoy said
he was "disappointed that the
Legislature decided to place more

STUDENT SPECIAL (With Student C:ard)
I 5% Discount on all accessories
20% Discount on all labor

Other Meals 79c - $2.75

Your Texaco Star Dealer

University Funds, Tuition Raise Still Pend
·······.•.··z.··.·.·.·······.

BAINES SHAMROCK STATION

Basketball Meet
To Be in Socorro
Socorro has been chosen as the
site for the 1967 Regional Group
4 Men's AA U Basketball Championships on March 18-19.
The five divisions in Group 4
are: the New Me>:ico Association,
the Intermountain Association
from Utah, the Rocky Mountain
Association from Colorado and
Wyoming, The Border Associa,
tion from the El Paso area, and
the West Texas Association.
A preliminary game will be
held at 10 a.m. on March 18. First
elimination playoffs will be held
at 7 and 8:30 p.m. Third place
playoff and the championship
game will be at 4 and 5:30 p.m.
on March 19.
Each two-game session will
charge $1.50 adult admission and
$1 for those under 18. All-sessions tickets for all four games
will be available for $2.50 for
adults and $1.50 for students.

------
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Listen to KUNM

Beatnik Speech
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Across From Campus-Central & Girard

$1.30
$1.35

WASHINGTON President
Johnson told the governors conference yesterday that the country is moving toward a new concept in government that could
quadruple federal aid to the
states in five years. He asked for
expanded federal-state coopera~
tion and his remat·ks were highly
praised by both Republican and
Democratic governors. So was
the conference - one governor
said the President had done more
to bring about state-federal cooperation than any other recent
president.
Red Chinese Look for
Extension of War
HONG KONG-The Red Chinese indicate they believe the
Guam conference on Viet Nam
may resule in extending the war
into China. An editorial yesterday in the Communist Chinese
Army newspaper says the United States is planning new escalation-with Soviet backing.
Shaw Trial May Be Delayed
NEW ORLEANS-Because of
legal maneuvering, it may be several months l.Jefot·e Clay Shaw
will stand trial for allegedly plotting to kill President Kennedy.
The assistant district atorney for
New Orleans-James Alcock-··
said that at a preliminary hearing that ended Saturday, the
state had only to show probable
cause that Shaw conspired with

Correction
Mrs. C. R. Luthy, mentioned
as a Regent of the University
in a story in Friday's paper, is
now Mrs. Frank Maple and no
longel' M1•s, Luthy. 'fhe LOBO
regrets the error.

Lee Harvey Oswald, David Ferrie and others to assassinate the
President.

Oswald's Death Is Questioned
DALLAS - More than three
years after the fact, there was.
controversy last night over .how
Lee Harvey Oswald died. One of
Jack Ruby's lawyers-Joe 'l'ona- ·
hill-told a Las Vegas news conference death wasn't caused by
a gunshot but by an air bubble in
the blood stream-an embolism
- developed during a .plasma
transfusion. But the doctor who
performed the autopsy on the accused presidential assassin-Earl
Rose-says flatly, "Mr. Oswald
died of a gunshot wound."
Attempts to Free Tanker Fail
PENZANCE, England - Attempts to free a huge oil tanker
stuck on the rocks near Britain's
Scilly Isles have failed. The Torrey Canyon ran aground on the

notorious "Seven Stones," an area
from which only one ship has
been freed. The vessel is American-owned and flies the Liberian
flag. The 36-man crew is Italian.
Attempts to refloat the boat had
been postponed until today.
-o--

.Arab Council Blasts U.S.
CAIRO -. The Arab League
Council ended four days "of meetings in Cairo without agreeing
on a multitude of problems facing
the Arab world. Instead, they
turned outward and blasted the
United States • • , denouncing
racial discrimination and Washington's policy toward the Middle East.

Tokyo Hit By Quake
TOKYO-A sharp earthquake
shook residents of TokYo early
Sunday morning, but caused no
damage or casualties. The center
of the quake was located about
42 miles north of Tokyo.

"Her request was refused. The
Health Center would not send any
help until they knew positively
that the call wasn't a prank," the
letter said.
Call Made
The boys said that after a second call to the Health Center
failed to get any response for help
they called a city ambulance service which took the stricken man
to the hospital.
The man, a 50 year old student
suffered a mild heart attack, but
was released the following day.
"They (the Health Center) insisted upon having the student's
name and his doctor's name" the
letter said as it charged the center with asking impertinent questions.
The assistant director of the
Health Service, Dr. Ian Shand .
said that the person receiving the
call was a trained nurse and is
supposed to "sift out calls deciding whether or not it is necessary." He said that requests about

Special Hours

Recess Will Begin
On 1uesday Night
Spring recess will begin Tuesday night at 10 p.m. Classes will
resume on Wednesday, the 29th
of March at 7:30 a.m.
The library and the Union will
be on special hours during recess.
Library: Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday (22nd-24th): 8 a.m.5 p.m. Saturday (25th): 8 a.m.noon. Sunday (26th)-closed. Mon·
day and Tuesday (27th, 28th) : 8
a.m.-5p.m.
Union: Wednesday, Thursday:
8 a.m.-llp.m. Friday: 8 a.m.-12:30
a.m. Saturday, Sunday: closed.
Monday, Tuesday: 8 a.m.-11 p.m.

the student's name and identification number is standard proelltlure.
Calls Evaluated
The doctor said that the Health
Center responds immediately to
calls from the UNM police but
evaluates calls received from individual students. Captain Abraham Ryder, chief of the UNM
Police said that men are dispatched immediately to the scene
upon receiving a call."
'fhe letter from the students
said that they wished some action
to be taken so that the Health
Center could provide help, "without becoming tied up in its own
red tape."

Letter Explained
"The main reason we wrote the
letter Wall to bring attention to
the service the Health Service,~
giving, we waited so long because
we did not want people to think
that we were soreheads" the students said after being called by
the LOBO.
Captain Ryder said that the
Service has no ambulance and the
UNM police transport patients
for them. Dr. Shand said that
there is a doctor on eall for the
Service 24 hours a day and they
do make calls if necessary.
"I'm not sure just exactly what
happened that day but I'll try and
look in to it and see," said Dr.
Shand.

Bulletin

\

-~

Governor David F. Cargo
has postponed his speech
scheduled for 8 p.m. tonight
due to the special session of the
legislature called today.

Work With Ceramics Is Dean's Hobby
(Editor's Note: This is the first
in a series of three articles by
LOBO editor Lynne Frindell on
the unusual hobbies and/or pastimes of several UNM ad ministrators and faculty.)
By LYNNE FRINDELL
What do Byzantine tile, dalle
glass, and tile cutters have. to do
with the dean. of women at UNM?
A lot, says Dean of Women
Helen Whiteside whose off-the·
job hobby is working with ceramic
and mosaic tile, glass, and plastics, molding them into pictures,
lamps, tables, and artificial fruit,
and designing screens.
Dean Whiteside is one of several UNM administrators and
professors whose hobby has noth·
ing to do with his day-to-day job,
Since 1953
Miss Whiteside became interested in working with glass and

ceramics while she was a student
union director at New Paltz State
Teachers' College in upstate New
York in 1953, and it has been her
forl,n of recreation away from the
job ever since.
"I do a lot of work with Byzantine tile which holds up equalIy well in bad weather as in a
comfortably heated house," Dean
Whiteside said, "but it has to be
imported from Italy. It is hard to
obtain, and when I do get a shipment, I have to make sure I have
enough. Shipments of the same
color tile never match.''
'fries Patience
"This tile usually comes in foot·
square slabs," she said, "and
breaking it up into workable
pieces tries anyone's patience.
The tile will shatter in several
useless pieces of all sizes if the
worker is not careful."

A picture of three Mexicans
taking a siesta colorfully put together with bright orange, red,
and grene Byzantine tile and an
end table with a yellow ceramic
tile top adorn Dean Whiteside's
otherwise austere-looking office.
No Real Talent
''I don't really have any artistic
talent," said Dean Whiteside,
"and nobody needs any to do this
kind of work. With patience, an
innate sense of color which most
people have, and a little ambition, anybody could be creative
with tile, plastics, or glass. But
a persop has to like beauty and
art for this leisurely activity,"
"I just roughly sketch on paper
the design I want/' she explained.
"I don't know anything about
symmetry, but somehow it turns
out well/'
Her only special tools for the

trnde are tile cutters anrl
spatula to apply the stickly
stance to the tile.
How m.uch time her hobby
sumell depends on the project.
2 Hours For Table
"To do a simple table it tn
me only a couple of hours,"
Dean of Women said. "To •
14 by 20 inch picture may
me several days. My future
jects are to capture in tile
beauty of the Sandias at s1
and to design a screen."
"I do my own picture fra
and piCk out my ~wn color
binations," Miss Whitesid<
plained. "I live with a w
who runs the mosaic art ~
here in Albuquerque, but sh<
gives me hints on how to imt
and sl10ws me the latest te,
ques of working with glass, 1,
ties1 and tile.''
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